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Police party-hop over the weekend
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Saturda: afternoon tile
rigU-of-way on South
Washington Street was littered
with fast-food cor.tainers, and
plastic cups drained of their
beer from the night before.
Broken beer bottles were
strewn for baH a block on the
sidewalk.
And a condom filled with a
yellow liquid hung unabasned
fron. the antenna of a black

Volkswagen Rabbit.
Friday night there were
three parties within a blockand-a-half of each other, with
each exceeding ISO revelers
tloroughout the night.
The party on the corner of
South Washington aM East
Freeman was one of a dozen
that pOlice responded to
Friday nigh~, Sgt. Johnnie
Knapp of the Carbondale
Police Department said. !':gt.
Jim Rossiter would not

com'1lent on how many parties
police responded to Saturday
night.
Before the weather turns
cold, Knapp said the police will
usually respond to at least 16
complaints about parties each
weekend.
As police lights flashed and
spoUights flooded the area, one
disgruntled reveler yelled,
"Why don't you bust a white
man's party."
He was apparently referring

to the seeming arbitrary

=~O:as~o=~

merrily away within eyesight.
But Knapp said Carbondale
police use a method when
dealing with the madness of
Carbondale revelry.
Police usually won't investigate a party unless
someone calls to complain
about it, and then they will
Sea PARTY, P.,. 5

~

Gus Bode

Gua . .ya a party lan'l a party
until the police arriv••

Witnesses testify Nitz
used Miley's credit card
By Carrie L F.-guson
and Richard GoId.... n
Staff Writers

Witnesses testified in the Williamson
County Courthouse that Richard Nitz
used Michael D. Miley's credit cards OIl
April 8, two days after Miley was
murdered, and a tape found in Nitz's
possession had once belonged to Mark
Miley, Michael Miley's brother.
Nitz is charged with the April 6
murder of Miley. Miley was reported
missing to Jackson Coonty authorities
when he failed to return home after
choir practice that evening.
His decapitated body was found in
the trunk of his car Apwil9 near Rocky
Comflri Road in Union County. State's
Attorney Charles Garnati said in
opening statements that Miley's head
bas not been found.
Illinois State Police Sgt. James
NelsOll testified Friday that Nitz used
Miley's credit cards at the Kentucky

oats Mall, Paducah. Nelson said three
mall employees picked Nitz out of a
photo lineup.
Nelson said one of the employees
helped Nitz load s~ speakers into
his car and the emploree "distinctly
remembered the mdividual (Nitz)
because he had his hands wrapped up
and he couldn't do it."
In the summer of 1984, James Reed
recorded a cassette tape for Mark
Miley. Reed, who was a disc jockey at
Main Street East, the bar now called II
Hearts, said he recognized the music
and his own voice on the tape.
The cassette tape was recovered
when police searched Nitz's property.
Earline Young, Nitz's neighbor, also
testified Friday. She said tile night of
Miley's disappearance she was awoken
at about 11:30 p.m. by Betty L. Boyer,
the Nitz's babysitter. She said Boyer
See NITZ, Pal. 5

Simon: America's turnout
at polls has been 'pathetic'
By Scott Perry
StaffWrit..-

The future of America depends on the
way the country votes in November,
Sen. Paul SimOll said.
"What we have to do is build a better
future for that young man," Simon said
as be pointed to a l~year-old boy in the

audience.

Perfect couple
Carbondale East High School students Brook. Bartowllz, 13, top, and
Carla Berkey, 14, pose for thalr picture Friday night .t Cenlarte.1 In the
Stud.nt Center. The them. wa. "South Pacific Crul .....
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Simon was one of many Democrats
on band at a picnic sponsored by the
Jackson County Democratic Central
Committee Sunday in Murphysboro.
Making reference to an Illinois poll
showing Michael Dukakis and George
Bush tied at 46 percent in their bid for
the presidency, Simon encouraged
everyone to go to the polls.
Tbe race in lllinois is very close, he
said, and every vote will count.

eTe proposes plan to aid
By .ion Maguire
Staff Writer

The College of Technical
Careers has worked 18 months
on a proposal to assist the
economic system of rural

N~~. proposal still is in the
concel>t stage. Fred Kifschstem, director of Foster
Parents Plan; Harry G.
Miller, CTC dean, and Madhav
Sharma, special assistant to
the CTC dean, have worked on
the proposal to help the
economically depressed rural
areas of Nepal. A second draft
of the proposal was submitted

and CTC is awaiting a reply
from the project organizers.
The main contractor of the
project is the FGt;ter Parents
Plan. The project is being
funded by USAID.
H the proposal is agreed
upon, a mlcro-enterprises
technology center would be
established at Tribhuvan
University in Nepal's capitol,
Kathmandu. The cent...r would
be u.o;ed to train people in such
fields as agriculture, health
education and animal
husbandry.
Sharma, a Nepal native and
a SIU-C graduaJ!. went back to

'.'We have to get out and do the work
that needs to be done. We can do it. We
must do it," be said.
C. Ray Chancey, chairman of the
committee, showed displeasure over
the poor turnout in the polls Dationwide
to elect the Dation's t»resident.
"Electing a president with only 26
percent of the voters voting is
pathetic," he said.
Chancey said the problem lies mostly
with the middle-aged. The elderly
always vote, be said, and the young
usually are interested and active. It's
those that have to get their children off
to school and go to and from work
everyday that are the weakest at the
polls.
Sea SIMON, Page 5

rural Nepal

Nepal for eleven days this UniVersity to take over the
summer. The p~ of his training center after the
trip was to look mto mi~ Foster Parents Plan leaves.
"I feel a certain satisfaction
enterprise development in
in helping both my home
Nepal.
'P1'be College of Technical country and my college,"
Careers is trying to make a Sharma said. He received a
difference in social and master's in community
economical development," development and doctora te in
Sharma said. "We ha.e a long higher education from SIU~.
way to go, but all signs are
Located between India and
China, Nepal is about 54,000
positive."
If the project goes as square miles with a population
planned, Sharma would return of about 16 million people.
to Nepal and be the project's Two-thirus of the country is
covered with mounta ins.
director.
The oojE,d of the p:-oject is to placing 90 percent of the
strengthen
Tribhuvan "population in rural areas.

SOUTHERN OFFICE
SERVICE

THIS WEEKEND AT.THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
816 S. Illinois Ave.

We can take
care of all your
typing needs.

457-8165

(Across trom McDonald's)
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world Ination

Haitian gunmen open fire
at mass by radical priest

We Also Have

6:00pm Single Parent Support Group
Pot Luck at Evergreen Park

-Word Processing
- Fax Services
Only 1.00 per sheet
to send

5:00pm Birth Parents Support Group
7:00pm Bible Study
6:30pm S.O.S.
JI:oopm Mid-Week
Thu[s Sept. 15: 8:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - Haitian gunmen firing into
the air and wielding clubs and stones attacked worshippers
during a mass said by a radical priest Sunday, killing one person, wounding about 40, and burning the building, a radio station
reported. Inaependent Radio Metropole reported that about 100
attackers surrounded the st. Jean Bosco Church in Port-auPrince about 6:30 a.m. and assaulted worshippers hearing a
mass celebrated by the Rev. Jean-Bertrand Arisiide, an outspoken critic of the military government.
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JERUSALEM (UP!) - Palestinians angered by the death of
an Arab villager clashed with Israeli soldiers Sunday on the eve
of the Jewish New Year, and Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin
praised his tr~ for their humane behavior during the 9-monthold uprising. Villagers in the West Bank town of Nuba erected
barricades of burning tires and waved the outlawed Palestinian
flag Sunday while chanting anti-Israel slogans to protest the
slaying of a 26-year-old Arab man Saturday. No injuries were
reported in the clash.

Iraqis protest against probable U.S. sanction

$75 ••UY.....

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Thousands of Iraqis held
placards and chanted anti-American slogans outside the u.s.
Embassy in Bagdhad Sunday in a protest of proposed sanctions
against Iraq for its alleged use of chemical weapons against
Kurdish separatists, state-run radio reported. Iraq has denied
the chemical weapons charges by the United States and international organizations.

Zla's plane wreckage secretly flown to U.S.
WASHINGTON (lJPI) - The wreckage of the plane crash that
killed Pakistani President Zia ul-Haq last month has been
secretly flown to the United States, where analysts hope to trace
whether the plane was downed by a bomb blast, administration
officials said. U.S. in~ence sources said the wreckage cI the
Lockheed C-l30, ferried m sections on U.S. military transport
planes 10 days ago, is being examined by Pentagon and CIA
analysts and technical experts wClrlting for U.S. defense contractors.

Report: GOP official complied Jewish list
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The man recently chosen by
Republican presidential nominee George Bush as deputy
chairman of the Republican National Committee, Frederic
Malek, compiled totals of Jewish employees at the Labor
Department statistical unit at the direction of President Nixon,
The Washington Post reported Sunday. Two of the people
identified as Jewish were later transferred to less sensitive posts
within the Bureau of Labor Statistics, but Malek denied causing
the transfers, the Post said.

Rap concert violence kills one, wounds 15
UNIONDALE, NY. (UP!) - Knife fights erupted among
young fanr. at a Long Island rap concert that attracted 10,000
people and police saiil Sunday one teenager was fatally stabbed
and 15 were wounded, three critically. Police arrested four
people during the "Jam '88" festival Saturday night that
featured Run DMC, Public Enemy and other top performers at
Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Officer Richard Scibilia, a
Nassau County police spokesman said.
stat~e~

___________________________

Mediator to help negotiate
Granite City School stri~e
By United Pres.lntern.tlonal
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A federal mediator has scheduled separate meetings with both
sides in a nearly one-week old teachers strike in Granite City
that has extended summer vacation for some 8,200 Southern
Dlinois students, officials said Sunday. Shirley StoU, president of
the 445-memher Granite City Federation of Teachers said the
mediator is calling for separate meetings before the two sides
meet face to face. The teachers walked off the job last Tuesday,
canceling all classes.
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Cool Cray heats up Shryock audience

Honors
lectures
slated

Rythm and blues
tradition alive
in group's music

The University Honors
Lecture Series begins
Tuesday with a lecture
by Peter Kuniholm, an
archaeologist who uses
computers and tree rings
to figure the ages of
everything from ancient
buildings to barges.
Kunihoim, a professor
of archaeology and
classics at Cornell
University, will speak on
., Dendrochronology:
New Dates from Old
Trees," at 8 p.m. in the
Student
Center
Auditorium.
Kuniholm
has
previously used dendrochronology, or treering dating, to study
prehistoric civilization
which flourished in
Greece and Turkey
during the Bronze Age.

By Theresa Livingston
Staff Writer

The Grammy Awardwinning Robert Cray Band
took the stage Thursday night
at S~'ock Auditorium to
deliver a set of the tight
rhythm and blues that has won
both critics' acclaim and a
world-wide following.
An audience of about 600
people roared appreciatively
as the opening strains fuled the
accoustically fine-tuned
venue. The band's own distinct
sound, evident on vinyl, came
to life as the band played old
favorites as well as material
from the recently released LP,
"Don't Be Afraid Of The
Dark."
Against a black background,
sychronized colored lights
flashed, but the emphasis was
on the music, not the stage
show. Placed at the center of
the stage, the leader of the
band, Robert Cray, was the
f~l point musically as well as
VISually.
Cray displayed the
technique that earned him the
title of No.1 RatB Artist of the
Year in Rolling Stone and
Downbeat
magazine".
Changing gllitars frequently,
Cray dazzled the audience with
blistering guitar solos and
honest, emotional vocals.
Bassist Richard Cousins had
a strong presence as well. His
graceful, gliding style belied
the powerful, urging rhythms
that he was producing.

~~or~!e: ~~de~o~th~ra&;

bondale II tha Imallest Itop on the Robert
eray Band'112-month tour.

Blues musician Robert Cray performs at
Shryock Auditorium Thursday night. Car-

bounded across the stage,
jamming with different band
members.
Keyboardist Peter Boe,
rising above the stage, filled a
limited, neutral role in
maintaining a melodic
background. However, at one
point, the rest of the band left
the stage, leaving Boe to
display his talent. Spotlighted
against an otherwise darkened
stage, he delivered a solo that
brought the audience to its feet
at its conclusion.
Drummer David Olson,
though unobt.--usively tucked
behind the stage set, held the

set together. Direcilllg the
musical flow, he provided the
framework for Cray's
creativity.
Composed of college
students, young couples,
parents with their children and
other members of the community, the members of the
audience seemed to provide
ample evidence that the appeal of the band's mUSiC
transcends age groups.
After finishing, the band was
called back for an encore, for
which they played the inte:-natonal hit, "Smoking
Gun," which the crowd had

Other speakers include
Marjorie M. Scdrdino,
president
of
the
Economist Newspaper
Group on Oct. 19;
political commentator
William F. Buckley, Jr.,
~.ditor of the National
Review and host of the
week,y television show
"Firing Line." on Jan. 26
and
Arthur
M.
Schlesinger, Jr., a twcr
time Pulitzer Prize
winner for his work in
history and biography.
All lectures in the
series are free.

been requesting throughout
the show.
Though having gained a
following in recent years, The
Robert Cray Band is by no
means an overnight sensation.
It has 15 years of extensive
touring under its belt,
sometimes playing 25() nights a
year, with several sets a night.
carbondale was the smaDest
stop on the tour as well as the
only Illinois date. The tour
continues for twelve months,
including visits to Thailand,
Brazil, Japan and Australia,
according to George Alper, in
charge of merchar.dising.
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Opinion & CommentarY'

Media overkill fuels
SIU-C party image

YOU WENT ALL

mE WAy 1HROUElH

lYE AMERlc.AN
EDOCA1lCW.L
--- SYSTEM AND
CAME OUT ADUD.

IN RECENT years, Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit and
University administrators have fought to cha~e SIU-C's
image as a party school to that of a respectable mstitute of
higher education.
Pettit, who recently expressed a renewed interest in
battling the spread of rumors, has a long, hard struggle
ahead.
Many people - faculty and administrators in particular
-like to think of SIU-C and the Southern Dlinois region as
a quiet, scenic and serious-minded area. For the most
part, they are correct.
AL mOUGH STUDENTS at SIU-C tend to blow off a lot
of steam during the weekends, they are no worse than
other students across the country and are just as serious as
most about their education.
The legacy of SIU-C's infamous Halloween celebration
has spread like wildfire, especially to the Chicago area.
Media attention has fanned those flames and, on occasion,
has blown the situation out of proportion.

THE CHICAGO Tribune recently pt!~l.ished a feature
story about life at SW-C. Although it was fairly accurate at
capturing the spirit !)f SIU-C, the story focused mainly on
the image of the University as a party school. The story
included statements by 1968 alumni Dennis Franz - more
popularly known as detective Norman Buntz from "Hill
Street Blues" and "Beverly Hills Buntz" - who said, "I
came down and got involved in a three-day party, and 1
said 'this is the place for me.' It turned out to be a tw~and
a-half-year party."

4;:'-

Letters
American children getting education
the American way; by consumerism
I am writing this letter in

reaction to the recent barra~e
of articles and editorials, lD
this

paper

and

others,

claiming that the American

r=~=~~~ts:I

other
countries.
wholeheartedly disagree.

IN 1987, the Chicago Sun-Times polled 35 high school
You see, our education in
guidance counselors and asked them to rate Illinois
universities as to their partying habits. Once again, SIU-C America runs down different
lines. Consider the recent
was ranked the No.1 party school in the Midwest.
indicating tbat
The highly suspect survey did a great disservice to the report
American youths can spell
University. Most likely, the opinions given by those sur- more alcoholic beverages
veyed were based on rumors, not first-hand observation.
correctly than they can
Most damaging was Playboy magazine's ranking of SlU- American presideots. Wen.
e as No. 11 in a poll of America's Top-4O party colleges. that's education. American
Som.. of the tidhits in the article included, a comment by cbildren are bombarded
an SW-C student who said, "We'd put our SfflW8l tem- repeatedly with ad campaigns
perature at about lOS degrees" and a story about a couple from the liquor industry aoo
they are absorbing it quite
sup~y "happily humping to the beat of a band"
well. Certainly, we all are
dunng Springfest '86.
more exposed to Budweiser

THESE STATEMENTS plague the University. Out-nftowners who visit the Umversity during Halloween .If"
Springfest, spread their stories north, where they become
highly distorted. Their stories are transmitted to high
school students, parents, teachers and guidance counselors and may hinder the University's efforts to recruit
students and faculty.
The University's party image probably will never fade,
in spite of the efforts of administrators, faculty and
students who are trying to change that designation. And as
long as the media place emphasis or. the University's
image as a party school, accomplishing the goal will be
near impossible.

Opinions
from elsewhere

lV tunes in drunk driving
Kansas City Times

PLANS TO make the problem of drinking and driving part of
television's fictional world may be one of the most socially
responsible steps the networks have taken in some time.
WHETHER OR not the average skeptical American who's
jealous of his independence and believes parameters of freedom
exist will fault the idea as too closely akin to brainwashing, it is
closer to the promise of educational work than most of today's
commercial programming. After all. the educational
possibilities were once 'l 'l,ajor st'!ling point for televisil)n.
AGREEMENT AMONG the three main television networks
and the Hollywood studios to campaign against drunken driving
joins a powerful communication tool with one of the most successful grass-roots advocacy efforts in recent years.
mE THEME that society does not accept drinking and
driving will be given .lOth i~1 program d,ialogue an~ in pU.blic
service mes:;ages_ Television alr~dy gives A'1len~ no~ons
about family life aad love, busmess. and prof~lonalism,
violence and crime daily and nightly_ Till:; message ISn't all that
different.
Pa~e 4. Daily Egyptian, September 1?.-('l88

t

~~ogans than the exploits of
James
Madison.
Tbe
youngsters have learned
exactly what this country has
seen fit to put emphasis upon.

Let us go further. Education,
in ~ classical sense, is by no
means a top priority in this
countrr' The collective
nationa priority is money and
the pursuit of power and profit,
(which are one in the same, in
the final analysis). The child
who is watching those TV ads
is becoming educated in the
full sense of the American
dream. He or she is watching
the set in the first place
because moD" and dad are both
working to make ends meet or
are caref'!r people making
upper-middle cIass IDcomes to

Certainly, we are all
more exposed to
Budweiser slogans
than the exploits of
James Madison. The
youngsters have
learned exactly what
this country has seen
fit to put emphasis
upon.

enlightenment or is this simply
a means to an end, (that bemg

::rl~~ ~~n:.:

cerned with students and
learning, or is it a selfsustaining
bureaucracy
managed through ~ principles of economics? How
many of you missed a bursar
payment and still bad an active schedule the next day?
Maybe my logic is warped, but
by now some of you are certainly_ starting to follow it.
So bere we are in Dlioois.
Thompson did not get his tax
increase so be bailed out the
Wbite Sox and, harken
support the by-product of Americans, a corporation was
American education - con- savedl Not only were the Sox
sumerism.
saved, but a lot of Budweiser
Some of you are muttering and Oscar-Mayer - (the cute
"cynic," while more paranoia kids spell it right in the
individuals are probably commercials every time) screaming "commie," but, will be sold at gate-time to
before you iud$.te, go along with boot.
me a little furtbei-.
Education is alive and well
Let's examine some in America! We all want to
behaviors rigbt bere on make money. We all know
campus. Go up to the strip on which cars prescribe the must
any given weekend and you status (ask any yuppie) and all
will see stupendous examples of us old enough to write our
of the American educational names on paper can spell
system at work. Everyone, but Budweiser. So, take a look
everyone, will be wearing the people, the older generation is
abso!ute Illtest in designer lost, but we do ..~ bave to
denim. We all Imow what's maintain ourselves in that
cool and we will spend bundles state. We need to t..ke a good
to have it - just as we are look at the Ameri.can ethic.
taught.
This is the best place to live on
And what about a university earth, but that can change
education in itself? Go &.head and, in some ways, it already
and ask yourselves if most has. - Donald L. Malloaee,
people at SlU-C are here to senior, zoology and health
absorb true knowledge and educatioa.

Organizers need Hawaiian lessons
As a former resident of the
state of Hawai'i, I have been
amused, and slightly offended,
by the advertising for the the
First Annual Centerfest
(formerly E-night). No
pathentic Hawaiian would
have recognized anything
offered in the Student Center
Friday night. The food offered
at the 'Luau' bore II(, resemblence to anything that would
really be eaten at a luau,
(Kalua ,Pig, - pork slowly
smoked m an earthen oven Lornilomi salmoli, - Ii mixture
of raw salmon and raw onions
in brine - and Poi). The food
ap~red to be Americanized
Chinese food or anything with
pineap,ple on it, ("Hawaiian
Pizza' at Pizza Pete's, for
example). R&l Hawaiians eat

much more authentic Chinese
food, (20 percent of them are of
Chinese extraction), and don't
sprinkle pineapple over
everything.
Even more amusing,
however, was the feeble attempt at reproducing the
Hawaiian language. Although
Hawaiian is actually s~en by
only a few thousand of the
million or so inhabitants,
anyone who lives there for
more than a year or two picks
up the bundreds of Hawaiian
words that are in common use.
We learned that the Roman
Room bad been renamed
Lailua-kona. Presumably,
they meant Kailua-Kona, the
resort town OIl the isiand of
Hawaii. The best part of all,

however, is the Big Muddy
Komeomeo Comedy Club.
Presumably, the Hawaiian
word they were a~. at is
Kamehameha, the first king of
all the islands, whose statue
figures prominently in old
"Hawaii Five-{)" programs.
Unfortunately, Komeomeo
does, in fact, mean something
- something quite different. H
we assume that "ko" hi just a
misinterpretation of "Ita" Hawaiian for "the" - then the
word is defined in Elbert's
lIawaiian Dictionary as "to
bang around begging for food,
drooling at the mouth." Will
we be baving a reDeat of ''The
Beggar's OJ;el"a?,r ...-:. Geoffrey
S. Nathan, associate proi~8or,
Linguistia.

PC Video Prosen
Stwri

Kn",ht,

.... Ior

In

elementary
the hula

ed~tIon, 10K.. a hula hoop at

hoop pitch booth Sunday at the Beach
Olympics on the campus Beach.

Weather dampens wildfires
Federal officials
bury controversial
'let bum' policy
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. (UP!) Light snow and nain dampened
fire-blackened Yellowstone
National Park Sunday and
lifted the spirits of firefighters
who mounted an offensive on a
blaze that had threatened park
headqLJarters.
In Boise, Idaho, Interior
Secretary Donald Hodel said
the disastrous 1988 fire season
- more than 3 million acres up
in smoke - had finally per-

suaded federal officials to bury
the controversial "let burn"
wildfU'eS policy.
Less tIwl a mile from the
Mammoth Hot Springs
headquarters complex of the
nation's oldest national park,
hundreds of firefighters attacked the North Fork fire,
backed by dozens of bulldozers
and water-dropping aircrafts.
Light snow began failing
overnight and continued mucli
of the day, mixing with rain in

areas, and while experts said
at least a lO-inch layer woold
be needed to extinguish the
fires, just the sight of snow
boosted the morale of more
than 9,000 firefighters on lines
within the 2.2 million-acre
park.
"There were sure a lot of
smiles around here this
morning," Vanderbilr:ll said.
"(t's not a lot, it's just a brief
respite, but it helps."

the afternoon as temperatures

"It certainly is helping us,"

crept
into
the
40s,
spokeswoman Amy Vanderbildt said.
Up to 3 inches 01 snow
remained on the ground in

one fireman added. "It's
giving us some breathing
room, over the Dext few days
possibly we can gain some
ground on these fires. "

PARTY, from Page 1 - - - investigate only if "amplified
sound" is emanating from the
pa~ or if the revelers are on
pUb3Cproperty.
.
From distributiLJ liquor
without a license, whether for
money or free, distributing to
underage drinkers, or stamping the hands of people who
have ~d for beer cups,
·'tltere s any number of
violations we could make
arrests on," Knapp said.
Knapp said police are unmerciful towa!"d residences
perceived by them as "party
houses."
"Once we get wind of this,"
Knapp said, "we will come

down hard on them."
Though it may seem so to
University students, Knapp
said police don't consider
breakmg up parties and
hauling "l8l1icipants away as
an esp cially worthwhile
occupation.
"It takes us away from more
impm tant things we need to be
domg,"N!said.
Knapp said the situation in
Carbondale probably could be
remedied it the University
sponsored activities on
campus th.lt would keep
students, espI.'cially underage
students, out of the Carbondale
parties.

Knapp pointed to the
University of Illinois where he
said fraternities and sororities
are allowed to hold parties in
which liquor is served.
Marvin Billups, a junior in
food and nutrition, lives in the
bouse where the party was
thrown.
He said the police didn't
arrest anyone and "they were
pretty nice about the whole
situation."
In the end, Knapp said, ''The
only practical solution is to
take people to court and give
them a stiff sentence - and the
word gets out."

NITZ, from Page 1 - - - - told her the Nitz's car broke
down and needed Young to
pick them up.
Young said she picked the
Nitzes up on Spillway Road,
which runs around Crab Orchard Lake. Nitz told her his
"engine had locked up."

Young said she drove the
Nitzes back to their trailer and
an hour later Rita Nitz woke
her up to ask her if she coold
borrow her car, Young said.
At the end of April, Young
said Nitz mentioned a murder
in Union County to her. She

SUItes."
But he also acted on bohalf of

Bush, wishing all those in
attendance a Merry Christmas. Simon was mocking a
Sept. 7 speech by Bush where
he mistakingly referred to the
day as being Pearl Harbor
day.
Simon also made attempts to
deflect attacks by the
Republicans
concerning
Dukakis' allegiance to the
nation. Dukakis has bl>en
questioned about the vew of a
bill th:1t we:;1!' 'nah th;,

Alfrecl Hitchcock's
39 Steps
September 13-15
7:00 and 9:00 pm
4th Hoor video lounge-Admission '1 .00
For more information contoct SPC at 536-3393

QUARTER
POUNDER
with CHEESE

REG. FRIES
&
MEDIUM
DRINK

said Nih told het that she
didn't "have to say anything to
the police."
Young testified that Nitz was
"very upset" with Rita Nitz
because she had talked to the
police.

SIMON, from Page 1 - - - Simon made several p l .
for
the
Democratic
presidential nominee.
"America needs national
leadership and the person who
can provide such national
leadership is the person I spent
more time with in the last year
than I did with my wife. Tluat's
Mike Dukakis and we nPed to
make sure we elect him the
next president of the united

~

pledge of allegiance mandatory at all schools in
Massachusetts.
"We're all loyal Americans.
That's not the issue," Simon
said.
Simon also took time til give
a class on picking a candI(1ate.
"Don't listen tn what they

~~y.; ~~re~~~~t:~~~~:.~~t st~:d:
DUKakis wllJ h::;\ie to be the
ChL·!~.'I' f'.~i"

p.

;::~l;ieHL

11.99
For A Limited Time
Campus
Location

Only

Floor opens for dancing club
New Ballroom Dancing Cub holds first meeting tonight
By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer

Students who wish to learn
the tango, the fox trot or the
samba are invited to attend the
fir>t meeting of the University's new Ballroom Dancing
Club at 7:30 tonight.
The club meets on Monday
evenings in the Student Center's Ballroom B and is also
open to the faculty, staff and
conununity .
Charter member Amy
DuGhetti, junior in Radio-TV,
said that many dancers may
shy away from joicing because
they don't have a partner to
enroll with.
DuGbetti assures potential
members that although
couples are definitely
welcome, beginners and new
members can be teamed with
each other or with more experienced dancers so that
everyone has a chance to learn
the dances.
According to co-fou:lder
Derya Sumer, senior in
economics, the club was
originally a general educe.'ion
class in physical education
offered in the summer of 1987.
The students enjoyed these
weelrJy get-togethers so much
that even after the semester
ended, they continued to meet
regularly with instructor Pete
Carroll wherever possible.
"We kept dancing in Davies
Gym," Sumer says, "until the
spring of '88. We conflicted
with the girls' volleyball
schedule and couldn't reserve
any other facility. "
After reaching a peak
enrollment of 15 to 20 couples,
membership in the informal
club began to dWindle due to
the uncertainty of meeting
places. It was then that
CarroU, DuGhetti, Sumer and
others took action to preserve

their weekly hobbY,
Midway through the spring
semester, the sm Ballroom
Dancing Club became an official registered student
organization, with Carroll as
the faculty advisor.

Beginners and new
members can be
teamed with each
other or with more
experienced dancers
so that everyone has
a chance to learn the
dances.

to meet a lot of people.
"People of all ages (come to
dance). There's one couple in
their 70s and they dance circles around the rest of us."
Other featured dances in the
club include the Lindy Swingl
the cha-cha, the waltz, ana
square dancing.
Fees are $5 {or students and
$10 for the faculty.

VfRS
IT!:I
~@VII~

sroR.E***
4'8 SOllTH IlUNOtS
CARBONDAlE·457·5125

This assured them of little
trouble in acquiring a dance
hall.
"Last spring we were just
hoping to survive; now we're
an R.S.O. in full swing. No pun
intended," SUIDer laughed.
DuGbetti said she enjoys the
club mainly because she gets

r------====-m~~-----------,
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Infants, Toddlers, Preschool childre
-All New Facility With-Newly Structured Advanced -Two Separate
Development Programs
Playgrounds for
.Caring ProfeSSional
~ Toddlers
Instructors
.. ~,....\r):)"f; Older Children

~,,\~f.)"'\f. ~~

Yrr"~~

•

.{BoJjJlb

(;lULU

DEVELOPME1\,;T

For more InfonilOtlon, ItOI' by
312 S. Wall Sf., Carbondale

or call 529-KIDS

SOC Drafts
Professor of Archaeology and Classics
Cornell University

Tuesday, September 13,8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Reception following in the Gallery Lounge

DENDROCHRONOLOGY:
NEW DATES FROM OLD TREES
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Daiquiris, Blue Devils,
Ama
e Sours

- _....
Ge...t-yo-ur...han-'·-ds-()-n Ma-'. -cin-to-sh~'"
before your hands are full.
a-'

Homework has a nasty way of piling up,
doesn't it? One day, you feel on top of it all-the
next, you're behind on your notes, your research,
your term paper.
Our am.;ce: Get in front of a Macintosh8
computer.
True, it may not rum a lifelong procrastinator
into an overachiever. But it will make an enor·
mous difference in how quickly you can write,
rewrite, and print your assignments.
Not only will a Macintosh change the way
you look at homework, it'll change the way your
homework looks-with an endless variety of
type styles, and graphics that'll make your pro·
fessors think you bribed a friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom scribblings,
research notes, and assorred scraps of paper that
litter your desk, we give you HyperCard8-an
amazing new program that provides an easy way
to store, organize, and cross-reference each and
every bit of information. (HyperCard is included
free with every Macintosh.)
So come in and get your hands on a
Macintosh today
Before your homework slips completely

i.

The power to be your best:"

through your fingers.

eMacFest
Come See the Macintosh Family of Computers
Today
Student Center Ballroom B
9am t05pm
MacFlash

.0

Sept. 12, 1988 - Carbondale. II. Apple Computer, Inc. is pleased &nnounce to
full-time students, facullY. and admin'.strative personnel of Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale the orportullil j 10 purchase all products from the popular
Macintosh family of Apple computers. This program provides for greatly reduced
educational pricing, an innovative student loan program. and complete local
support. For further details contact the SIU-C Tech Suppon Center I Wham
(453-4361) or Computer Comer I University Mall (529-5000).

IZ1

Computer Comer
., l'A'<HI,/f,I,cn",pwn:mc Ajf".I«AfilWIot/o.II>pMmrJd1IdM..anIoJ8""".",.,ot/
baI· ... _ifAfiIW
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-n..""""''''Ior ........

University Mall- 529-5000
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Film jokes
about role
of actors

Culture beats sports

By Kathl. .n OeBo
Staff Writer

"Moon Over Parador" is
predictable, but charming
nonetheless.
Richard Dreyfuss has a fun,
hammy role as Jack, an
American actor filming a
movie in fictional Parador.
The role and the film pokes
fun at acting, celebrities,
Dreyfuss' own reputation and
Bobby De Niro.
Jack. is a ringer for the
Paradorian dictator, AlIonso
Simms. When Simms dies,
Roberto, his political advisor
and leader of the secret police,
kidnaps Jack. and forces him to
impersonate the late dictator.
Simms' mistress, Madonna, a
commoner, joins sides with
Jack and together they begin
social reforms and outwit
RoOerto.

cultural events and $3.1
billion on sporting events. In
19'70, sbe said, spending for
cultural events was $500
million and $1.1 billion for
sports.
But, Cheney, in a 70-page
review of the state of
American culture, also
found that America's
college students are not
studyWg the humanities literature.
philosopby,
because they .. re more
concerned with learning
a money-making skill.

WASmNGTON mPH Americans, taking fresh
interest in the nation'!>
cultural life, spent more
money going to museums,
exhibitions and lectures
than on sporting events in
1986, a report by the
National Endowment for
the Humanities said Sunday.
The report, which endowment Chairwomen
Lynne Cheney wrote alone,
said that in 1986, Americans
spent $3.4 billion to attend

8-1/2

X

11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service

KOPIES &. MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE • 529-5679
NOT ON THE ISLAND - ON THE STRIP - ACROSS FROM GATSBYS

It.

GEfIDUR

t\~.=~
4~:'a
2 for 1

FiJ!:". rteview
The plot ot the film is
predictable. It is as old as the
Prince and the Pauper and as
recent as an actor in the White
House.
Yet, it is humorous and
charming. The jokes are funny
and the scenery and the music
are beautiful. Carnival in
Parador is loud, glittery and
impressive.
Dreyfuss plays an ordinary
man. Jack. is a minor actor
with both a touch of vanity and
a bit of humility. This role is
similar in that respect to the
self-made millionaire he
played in "Down and Out in
Beverly Hills." This is not too
surprisiag because the
creators of "Down and Out"
also made this fUm.
A number of we!1-known
actors have small roles in the
film. Ed Asner has a cameo
role as himself. Dana Delong,
from TV's "China Beach,"
plays a conceited American
actress. Charo plays a
seductive palace servant.
Jonathan Winters has a role as
a CIA a~ent and Polly
Holliday, best known as Flo on
"Alice," plays his wife.
Raul Julia gives an intimidating yet comedic performance as Roberto and
Sonia Braga sizzles as
Madonna.
Directed and produced by
Paul Mazursky. RatedPG-13.

4¢
COPIES

Beer Garden
Specials
.

•

jet aircraft! Air Force
ROTC offers you leadership
training and an exrellent start to a career as an Air Force pilot If you h~ what
it takes, check out Air Force Rare toda)!

Contact:
CAPT MARK DOUGLAS
618-453-2481

j"l9 South lIlino15 A venue

111 Washington

529·3101

T e Stu ent Center

"Tft«tl) SIlt)I' (1IJIZ
Barger

1. Where I. the Student Center Wood.hop?
2.T.or F. The Wood.hop ..II. hardwood.,
soft wood., sandpaper, glue. dowel rod.,
wateo 011, and furniture wax?
3. who can u.. the Woodshop ,

&

Frlers
..--

...:....- ....
I

answera:

~II""""'''''',,,,,,

15% off

__

th rough 9-17 on pecan,
padouk a. walnut wood.

The Craft Shop is located in the Student
Center lower level -- Phone 1536-2121
Page 8. Datly Egyptian. September 12. 1988
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William Allen, geologist, conservationist, dies
By Brad Bushue

and was a veteran of the U.S.
Army.
As an oil geologist, Allen was
concerned about the effects oil
refining off the shores of
Mexico had on nesting sea
turtles, Geology Chairman
John Utgaard said. He was a
member of a conservation

Staff Writer

Mr. Bill D. Allen, a Marion
native and 1952 SIU-C
graduate in geology, passed
away Aug. 30 in Houston at the
age of 58.
Allen was a member of the
Houston Geological Society

As an oil geologist,
Mr. AI/en was concerned about the
effects oil refining ...
on nesting sea turtles.

group that looked for ways to
drill for oil without disturbing
turtles on the I>t-_'lches, he said.
Funeral services for Allen
were held Sept. 2 at the

~t~~~~~:~:

buried in Klien Memorial
Park. Tomball, Texas.

~
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100 W. Walnut

Inter-Greek counci,
wishes to thank the people
and organizati~ms th.at helped
§=~=~~==~~~ make 1987 Onentatlon Week
INHR ·GREf.K COUNCIL
a success.

1l1ll

Carbondale

INTRODUCTORY
O •• ER
24exp. '4.19
12 exp. '2.36

15 exp. '2.97No LImit36
exp. '5.89
on
Numberof Rolls

---------~~~~-------'-IUnllUr·paIMHlc;.uality Anywh«e .3Ysx5Y.Glouy
Prints from 35mm

photo flnlsh.r In the

area to uselCodak chemistry
In accorelanee with
Kodak's specifications

Allen is survived by his wife,
Carole; his daughter, Jane;
and eight cousins.
Memorials may be made to
the Geological Alumni
Memorial Scholarship Fund at
SIU'{;, which awards grants to
undergraduates in the major,
Utgaard said.
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Tues., Sept. 13
7-9 PM
Room 101
Qu'glev Hali
Learn

baSIC.

healthy cooking and

shopp.ng tIpS for eat.ng well when
you're II'img on your own Come

sample some taity treats prepared
and pre",nleci bv Leslie Anderson

system

----------Ir----------Reprint Special
5 for 95C

In By lOam
l O u t By 5pm

I

from your 135.110.126orDisc I
negatives.
I
have negative numbers I
with quantity desired I

Film Developing
Special
(C .... 1 processing only)

Gentl~t."J\.t'>I(I:'t;"'fI dt:":;'I~oed f'-'r rho!>",

u.:h(J dU;' o,.t!r\A:t>lyht or find deruO.(",
prugrdm~ 100 ')tTt'TlUOU~

Ir~CIU,jt.·S

mllll 1t:'''ctur~!oI Dn flto!!.,':! dlVi ....·'!lyhl

cUlllrol Th15 ongoing group meets

Mon .. Wed. and Fri

5-6PM

AIOI
Freshman Orientation
Nothing could have prepared me
for the first few moments With my
roommate. ~nique~nothing more,
just ~ique"-was her name. Change
the~"t9 a "U"and you've got a
descnpnon.
When they asked what type of
roommate I wanted, I didn't know that
I needed to be more specific than nonsmoker. I cOllld swear I saw a picture
of Anique on a postcard I got from
London. Within five minutes, I found
out that she was an Art History student, into the Psychedelic Furs, and
t()tall~ totally against the domestication of animals.
I was just about ready to put in
for a room transfer when she
reached into her leather
backpack, pulled our a
can of Suisse Mocha and
offered me a cup. Okay, I
decided Itt keep an open mind.
As we sipped our cups, I
found out that Anique and I share
the same fondness for Cary Grant
movies, the same disdain for wine
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend.
That gave us plenty to talk about.

Rec Cen1er Mutupurpo~ Koufll
Co ~ponsorl'd bv In1 Rec SPOll~

4-WHY+
WEIGHT?
GET11NGSTARTEDIN
WEIGHTLIFTI~G
An overall routine tor beginners

emphasizing torm and satety
Includes discussion ot weightJiltings
ettect on general health.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14

7-9 PM
Rec Center Mulll·Purpose Room
Taught by Barb Rester
Co· sponsored by
In!Tamural/ Recreational Sports.

SUPPORf 6RO()P
grou~ !5
for ~ who are HIV Positive.
PWMC and PWAS. If you are
Intereted In this group. cal.
Cathy at the Wellnes Center.

this ongoing 5Upport

556-4441
~bV
5IUC Counseling Center and
Jack:Ion County Health Dept.

Are You

RAn?

If you are Rethinking About Drinking
CRAD) this ongoing group is for you.
Explore ways to change habits.
Improve sodaI skills and establish a
better relationship with alcohol.
drugs, and yourself.

RAD

will

meet

on

Thursdays, 3-5 PM starting

Sept. 22.

(ieneral Foods~ International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

Call Barb FIjoIek or Cheryl
PraIey lit 5364441 for
Inionnation

Daily Egyptian, September 12, 1988, Pal?

Slide show to examine rivers
By Loria Robsrson
Staff Writer

From the late 17th throup
the 19th centuries, rivers liKe
the Mississippi, Ohio and Big
Muddy teamed wit explorers
and tradesmen in flatboats
and paddlewheel steamers.
But today, the place of rivers
in Soutlw.rn Illinois' econOIl' .
is only a ripple compared ..0
the major role they I?layed in
the development of this region,
Sheila Ryan, assistant archivist at Morris Library, said.
A slide-tape presentation

Pig races
featured at
SEMO fair
The Southeast Mwsouri
District Fair begins today
through Saturday in Cape
Girardeau.
Events include a demolition
derby at 8 tonight, a tractor
pull at 7 p.m. Tuesday and a
tractor rodeo at noon Thursday.
Other highlights of the fair
are ag!"icultural exhibits,
livestock judging shows,
carnival rides and pig races.
The fair is offering funbooks
on sale for $10, which include
tickets to all six nights of
entertainment, one night of
free parking, and coupons
from fair co-sponsors.

scheduled at 4 and 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Morris Library
AuditoriUil1 will take a look at
the factors that brought about
the change in the river industry in Southern Illinois.
The 4t}-minute presentation
titled "Riverwork in 5o'.1thern
Illinois: The Paradox of
Progress," includes historical
piCtures, photos of towns and
areas along the Mississippi
and Ohio rivers, and such
original source material as
diaries and letters, Ryan said.
"TbP...re is information on

how thousands of people made

their living fishing for mussels
and then sold them tl' industries that made pearl
butw..JS," she said.
"There's also the story of
bow everyone thought Cairo
was going to be a really successful city because it's at the
junction of the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers," Ryan said. P..yan said the slide program
and the accompanying exhibit
of historical photos and
illustrations are available for
loan to schools and libraries.

~
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Free Pizza

• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
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Limit 1 par order

Carbondale
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* * * COLLEGE STUDENTS * * *

-Today's Speclals-

'3.09 Tyrollan Sub

Secure your college monel,! with the Illinois Army
National Guard. We will proVide you with:

.

p.CWCW"

-

4 Year Paid Tuition
$140.00 per month for expenses
$10,000 or more Student Loan Repayment
Drill pay each month
$50,000 in low cost Life Insurance
Join now and attend Basic Training in the summer.
With these benefits available, you can EARN your
college education. Call your local Army National
Guard recruiter at Carbondale, 457-0552;
Carterville, 985·3578; Mt. Vernon, 242-3291; West
Frankfort, 937-2882; Cairo, 734-0955; Sparta,
443-5251.

The
American Tap

Happy Hour 11 :30am-9:00pm

9!!i!J5; -t'
Ur

Drafts
Pitchers

40 C
'2.50

I·

(ham. pepperoni. provolone on
a gamlshed bun with chips.
pl....kl. & a medium soft drink
ordroft)

75 C ~

Bottles

95 c: Strawberry Daiquiris
406 S. ILlInois

Delivery 549-3366

BINDING
low cost • fast service
kinko6i~
Great caples. Creat people.

Giant 10ft. Screen TV..Monday Night
Cowboys vs. Cardinals
DartT

Acrou from SIU

Ont.....land
,.9-0788

STUDENT CENTER

OLD
Located at the Student Center Cross halls

This Week·s Special
Quarter Pound
Burger
99¢
~::;~~~ With Cheese -1.09
Dorm Pack Special
Poor Boy Sandwich,
Potato Chips and Can
of Soda *2.49
7p.m. - 9p.m.

Look for Next Week's
Specials
Page 10, Daily Egyp~ian, September i2, 1988

MAIN
ROOM
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Early Bird Special
11 am to 12 noon, we will
give you 10~~ off on all items
in the Upper Crust Section of our
menu.

Upper Cru.t Item.:
Open FacN Ham & a... Roll-ups

CraItCak.
Crol.... nt Connection
Monte Cristo
Grilled I.ulten
Hamburger

ThE" Old Maon

!,oc;;: I;~oc;r~
or .hE" S.udenr
(t>nter dnd ~t"rvt"~

lunch Monday·f"dd'
arom ".am-' 30pm
1:01. 453 5177

I

Ibrlor. 5600 080. 549.o7SO
197
.. 7. PO,.,N,.T,
.. C.,. ..AST.
.2537Aal7
. ..bade
..... 2.
.. I.A
. R.E.h.a. Ich
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Clallifled Directory
For Sal.

1

Wonled 10 Ren.
BU5iness Property
Mobile Home LoIs
HelpWanled

At,;'~

Pa..-.s and Services
Molorcycl ••
Homes
Mobile Homes
MiKello!lBOU5

Won led
lost

Electro.,ic!
Pel. and Supplies
Bicyde.
ComerOi
Sportjng
Sporting Goods

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Realhlale

Apar1ments
Houses

Rooms

9·13-88 .............. 25 14AII 7
AGE Study group.
P.O. 80.
. . . . ... 293'Af32

RD' -tOO: greot
......

Ie-HUB

1'976

CORDOIA

9·12 88
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GOOD

cond.

1627Ao22

!~R~~O;,o::.";
S4800 Call 937-

..

~!r:-B8

....... 2917Aal6

255OAo20
1970 F·IOO TRUCK. new clulch. run.

Itereo-caUette. cvll684·S9,levens.
10+88 .............. 263&A032
1979 DODGE OMNI, 024. 4 cyI..
auto. 78.000mll.s. Hewbott..-y. SLI"

rough. 1550.00. COf'549'
,
9·19--88 .............. 2S5 l Ao2
78 FIAT XI-' 2·._ whIte CDn_ ..
n_ batt .. brak••• 61 ...n. looks
new. runs good. $1300 080. "57.

!,,~,It~:''!~: 0::'~'5

:;.t"::' r:r:.. body

I

..............

0":6.
::;~~~r t9~;2~· $800 :~~
19n VW RA8BIT.
9.14-&8 .............. 2768Ao18
1980 FORD FIESTA.

m.manlcoUy

2553A020
2-dr. 4-sp. n_
fires. new struts. good Cf"'nd. Coli

.

::~~/~Y':·~~:~~~~~g.~a~~ ;~:~: ~~~:

....

2556Ao20
RfD HOT BAf/GAINSI Drug deal.... ·

0070.

~9'7~.s:U;CK OPEL.' 5' ~~rA,.:~: ::; :0.:.. G!:;:~ G:,'~.· frIP~~::

g~. fm """"'. 1300 080. Call
o.,,,'ngs 549-4770

687-6000ExI. S-9501.

9-26-&8 .. _ ........... 410lA026
1979 DATSUN. 310. run, wei" S600
oba. Leo. . mes.oge. 549-1240
9·'2--8• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2797Aol6
1975 MONTE CARLO '20.000 mi.

9.15.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2925Ao19
HON;)A ACCORD ·SO. 5 speed. p..
pb. o".-..Im cou."e ,te~. sunroof.
80k mfles. New tires and bottery. 3S

ilJOo ·~~~·~on:~dt~':vo~s~l

~~~L~·.~~~~~~~·~.f~~ .e;~;~;21·

5131
9·,,,,·8'
...... .. 2812 •. ..:"
'87 FIRE81.0 T·TOP loaded. S,2. 500
080. '982 f":owosoM' Spector. low

1986 CAVALIER WAGON 13995. '85
GMCJlmmy$8SOO. "5 EscortS3200.
'82 C.n'ro 12600. '82 Supra 13995.
'81 Suboru Wagon SI995. '79 Flat
ml!.sSI3000BO Ca1J867·3015
Spld.r $2600. Z AND J Aufo Sol_s.
9·1;-88 ....
..'
.. 2861Aol9 687-2993
'85 ENCORE LS. 2 dr. aula. a-c. am·
9-12-&8 ............. 2840Aa16
tm. pb. ps. pw lode. 50••• mile. 4
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIOES
neh' tires. ex. c )ltd. $lISO. 549·
from $100. Ford•. Men:.des. Cor·
6430.
Yettes. Ch.~. Surplus. Buyws
9·12-88
..... 288OAol6 Guld•. 1-&05·687-6000 Exl. S·9501
81 OLD CUT. Sup. 55.... pl. pb. pw.
10-7-&8. . . . .. ...... 2846A035
po. oc. No rust good condo Sacrifice 1981 NISSAN·DATSUN 3'0 GX. I
S'850451·5219.
own.,. cor. om·1m casseHe. new
9·2 r·ae
___ . _2938A023 flr• .s, new Dottary. new brok.s. runs
1980 DATWN 210. 5 .pd. 2 dr . a-c. l1"ct. very d."."dabl•• SI200 """.
deoll ond rellabl•. $rooo. 519-45'0 45/·24.36.
ofter 5 pm. Mus' see'
,. r2·IJB .
. . 2856Ao16
2873Aal8
19n TOYOTA CEUCA hafchbade.
9·14·88
1980 PONTIAC fHOENIX. 83.000 mi.
Good <andlllon runs ".""t. 11200
.. door, goo:l cond.. o-c. am-fm Call SI9-4334
ovto"S1~2J77e~n'n9's.
'.14·88..........
2539AoJt'
9·16-88 . . . . . . . . . . 2868Aa20 196~ FOliO LTD aIr. 4-dr. am-fm
82 DATSUN 310 GX 2·dr "fC.b«. om' Itereo. rrull •.•xc condo Muat sell
1m COli. 5·sp..d. ezc. condo Mu.' S3100 5"P-f'SO.
••1111950080529·5300.
9-16-88 ............
2700A02O
. .. 2870Aol6 1983 VWRAISIT. S7 .... m' .. om·lm
9·12-&8 ...
'86 GMC J-I'G~ Slerro harf 'on. 'wh.
COIS.. o--c, v.ry good condmon.
oc. at. hid SIJSp. dual tonkl. custom SJ,850 0805 .. 9-8286.
stereo ..... cond .. $1200 Ind. foclbo .. . 9· '''·88 . _ ... . .. . 2s.t2AarB
ondb.d/lner. H9.0478.
I d5 C~LTA as Royal•. Olds. 4 dr. all
9 16·88
2882Ao20 I po_ on. Qwner 81.000 ml . . e
19/j1 TOYOTA COROLlA. 2 dr dl. cond. S650c) firm 984-2036 after 5
. dn. S spd. om.Em cosse"'e ., 9
pm
<and SI800080.549-4813
916·88
2640"020
9·12-88
253JAQI6
80 FORD FAIRMONT. 3 yr old eng
1915 MERCURY COUGAR • .fOO: h p • air. n.w "".'.••houst. roC1fotor,

co"e"•.

~:w~~~~~·~~.::il~t.!~ ~~t:':' l~~;~;s~Qndlnt verygd 116S0
!~:~_8~aIl549-56170ft.r5~~021 I _ - - - - - - -. .
1978 FOlIO LTD. ps. pb. pw. aC'j
crlllse rvns great NllW bafferr and

INSURANCE

................................. _ ....... .

Short, Long

elthou.f Musl 5.11 S100 080 549·

~~r;.;;·~~~~I..

.....
1973

I Health........... Term

290JAo20
Exc.llen.·
condUlon, lunroof, blodt h.o,er.
pwr. ft. ond br. o ....lJrhaultJd ,his
spring. All mQ;ntellonce records
ova". S.. 5oo with super IOUndS. inc.

MERCEDES 2200.

11.113 woof.r Jipte"·. 53950 wltnout
549·1940 oft.r6,30 pm

9-22·88 .......... . .. 2898Aa24
1981 HONDA ACCORD 4 dr .. 5 .pd.
ac. pl. pb. om-1m canett•. 36 mPfl·
Very goad cond. $2400 549-79Of
9-12·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2884Aa16
1984 RENAULT ALLIANCE. Cheap !Jut
looks ami run, y.ry nfce. 20+41 ":IOrk
SI. M'boro 687·2181.

'AND 2 bedroom. fum or unfurn.

. ..

;~;';~::. 5400 ~o ~all 529'~~%8b21
2·3 80RM. w·d hook·up. o·c. unfurn.

mo.. '457-4608or457-6956

9·19·88

tleon. nice . ., bd"nn. fum., gr. .n
porch. flr.p/ace. n.... campus. 457·
5266
9·20·88 . . . . . . . . . . 54901022

E. Walnut. Call 5419..,238.

AU

~~;I c:r:o·'·cr::~~"jn .~:J~:;t ~~. :~~j.t~,:;v.'~:~'159;rod

I

.'

.. . .

or

frof

53318b20

I ~~~:8 SUBLEASE.' GOOD 5~!~!a;s~ ~,~~.~~:!;..";.,~u~~~'=it.·::~

I
comput!~.'~A:,!: ~!~~~.~,::':!.' 5~9':8 turn..
c:::. I

291 9AC"I 9
1982YAMAHAYZ....90dJrtblk• •xc
I:,~~ !:~~~~.oo70 coll,l'l .~n. or

drl".s (400K). num.,.,ca( koy
ondAppl.rJotmo.rlltf/nfflr.S'
.
~g!}2 ~:;,. f~~6.5Sr doys 01" 684·

9·20·88 - .... - ,

blade. n_ chaIn. sproclc.... r.bull;
'o;k•. reoooolsl.red s_. 5650. 529-

;':'~~.o~~:~'nfZ:~!~;;~ectd~:d

5.0.51950. DalaComm Sysfems. 529-

~~t!1rttlng ..m .. 5984 . 286380n
All 'LUXURY' APTS are 1101 creoled

CARBONDALE

- - - - - 54468022

r BDIM opt. fur-

~~~::. a~;P'=a:"ro:rn~=~·:!.

HUtO·

Standard.
.•..•.• High II'"

~torcycle!" . . . .
~"MobIie

AYALA
INSURANCE

9-19-88 ............... 5414Sb21
THREE BEDROOM. CARPORT. cen'rol
aIr. a""IIal-l. Oct I. 5 _ mo. I

:~~::~. ~am:.~ . ~~'l~'~174Bb23
"LUXURY"

HOMfS

ar.

nof

~':':~::~jr":o;.:n';;~f.~~J~~V:

SW lototlon skylights in spoclous

1323.
9·12·88 . .............. 2947Ac:J6
1988 HO"'t .. GIIEY. bauehl n...·.n
M".,. 20': mi. tor onlr 1700. 995·
9090.
,.r6...f6
2S54AdS

C

"" ". ".

"1

HOm... ..•. ........

=".-

.;.;..;:c=-="",-"""",
...........

GOVEIINMENT HOMES FROM 51 (U

;:.r;::;~~.:~~.q~~7: I~!.L~~~

E, •. G~·9501 forcurr.nf".~.I .. ,.
~.~:,.
HOUSE #~ ~~i. a:'!~7::
tor deed. ::.800

~n~:

=':';Ino' a.;.~. res

your claulfledl

Communication. Building
Carbondale

I"

Cell

9-2~-8•............... 261Udb26

Pet. and Supplle.

,

MINI

DASHSHUND

PUPS.

!'::! ::,;,,:t· ~fiJr ':'.';'~ttl'::""·"'~ ";.~~5~36 E. R.nd/emon. S390 mo
r~.i_88f1""obl•. Colf687-4~~~AhI7 I parkln~. Lln;"'l~tlfoe-Ap::. S. 51 9-19-~~ II' Sf F~';'j~h.!62:/s.!~'
ME.

PI_a~HI."
.ROO'to.n;'k'f::' 10 f SO
OU ~'"
~~~~~.
La~.s~d::"mona"., ':: s~1.~2~~~~:9.J930.

2937Ad3l

2902Ad21

I
,.
B eyc e.

=~: ~~ ~~.~~. !~;:~~~
~:~'~c!~5r::' r~2~~~7~~r2~":d::'~
aSK fo~ Sc. ndy

2 8DRM rlO'lSE for r.nf. do •• 10
campus. $260 (.,0 .• ng"..~. con 457~~~:8e
.
26H8W

ondr.ady.S"O.
,"·20·88.
- .
2646"'122
MUST SEll SCHWINN 3 Sp4tec 'odl.,
bJcyci. 150. Call B.nd .... 536-4651

9.)"'.88 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 26328021
Fi.!.tNISHEO COTTAGE. 3 Jorg.
roomS. (one O.MoOm). 2 mil., from

m .. fr"m Cdal•. SUD>. water. trash
incl. 9 MO. lease. :)19·3581

I

.
.'

9a5·6521.

9·21·88
2'89A.2l
NICE ,2)(50 2' bdrm. furn .. olr. 8K,3
addition. w.oth.rfzN. wood s.IY..
gdpkw·tr.esS.uooS29-5130
'·23-88
..
...
.2706A.2S

"1:,
.1

AIR CONDlTIO.VER TRAILER SJr:II.
5185.23000 blu. 529·5363
10-5-&8
2942At33

CARTERVILLE FUIlNISHEO·UNFUIlN·
ISMED eHld.nry. I ond 2 bedroom.

~:'98~~:'79'rosh

..

Co~.5036.

•.

compus- No pe-h. lOCO G~Qnf CJty

j

Camera.

9-14+88.

. ...

. ..

2934Bb18

2876AI18

Recreational Vehicle.

qu'.'

Spring 5270 mo. 5170 Summer. 529-

COZY SMALL TWO bedroom.

VERY CLEAN. SPACIOUS. 2 bdrm.
prlval. fenced yard arc,,,. h_.
waler and Irosh pirie up Included;
n.wly ,...mode/-.d. pMflt'=' for prof.
or prods. 5435 mo .. 457-5102
9·20·" . . . . . . . . . . . . 2926Ba22
MURPHYSBORO 4 lAlIGE rooms.
furnished. d.on. "op.n. 861.2643

3973 or 457-81114 Chrl•.
1 0 - 6 · $ 8 . . . . . 26311b34
SPACIOUS 2 8DRM dupl ••. In qul.,.
rural Ji.,.,Jn9. Large yord.
o.k.
457-6956,457-4608
9-22·88
254 I Sb24
4 8DRM CLOSE 10 <ampu •. qul.'

:~;::a8.

.

SUPER 8 com.....
power.oom fens. 545.549·7370

9-14-88

~U J RC?OM noun. Furnllh.d. 2

£:gt;~i::.~k~;~/~!!~ r~[r5~~:h~~~.!~~:~~:

.. mlAi/9

BELL· HOWELL

. ..

2~18<.27 ~:;::;~::.' S2~~~g~~~o;:."/a~~.

p.'

"e'~hborhood.

family

gra~

0("

:~4 h~ ::::~:o;; =~~,~:.h~~. ;.~:~£ BDRMS' i'~t·fi~r·. :!~:~: ;~~6~~t pref.rred no p.ts·1:s:~r~
=~~.~:,'e~ S3000 080 ..~~ ~!~~'20 ~:~, i~~~::::::fsu,.s5;~IP' Coli

::'~~~;:(.D M"!~~'!~/~f.~7.7.!~~

"""'11.

0".

9.lj-88..
. . . . .. 2853So17
CAM8RIA.. 1 '80lM $225. I bdrm
~~~54s;~me p ... okay. 457-6721 o.

.. 28llA.17

wind""" and Window par1.s.. doors.
furnaces. and plumblng supply ann
mu(:h Mor.. W. oil.,. Q"U'olily In·
II,I'otlon on anythIng we s.If, 3 mlle.s
S. of Unl".,.s/ty Mo" on Giant C/f)'
Rd. CarbaPdol•. 529·5331.
9·r3·a8
2S'JAeJ7
MOBILE HOME FOR sal. or r.n'.
14X70 3 bedroom. 2 bath. cenfra'
air. call oft.r 5.00 pm 529-48)9
9·15·81 .
.
. . . 2845Ae19
COALE.
,2X60 R-OI.L.Ot-rOME. 2
belrm .• good condition. excel. par"
w·ind_ pool S 14J(J OBOe E. . 5295539
9·,,·88 . . . . . . .
. 2741l..A.20
IlX6S, 2 80RMS. new Windows. and
doors. wood sIeve. Ihed. corr,.,. 'of.
PI.alont Hili no 80. $4.soo. 457.778~.
9-16·8S
2183A.20
1974 12X65 FURNISHED.
.hed. near campu•. S4OO(I·besl I

I

BICYCLESI IICYOESI 81CYOESI All
speeds.l\duUs. Coli 457-4238
SPORT'O s .... :':n"::'~

I~~!I
I

9-12-88
2686A.16
12X60 WIT... TIPOUT. 'g. quJ.t shody

IoI.d S405'
.
.

full basen.enl. 5..,S per month.
3 block. tram <ampus. Call 529-2040.
~?~~~~Chorlle
2653Sb16

~~ S~U~!:. M~!J...!~!.~o~~~~.

oft.r6,OOpm.

nsu

r;;,~~·s~ Co".549-6 990 .. 27568030 ;'~:;:OOM HOUSE for ren~.8~;!~'::;
prOVided. 5135-

.

1,"'~~bl'I;~~~:;J ~_V;::7-8016 =~nes
fum/s'-i. 12500 080 OT will lrod.
for 1(312)352-1863
9-22-&8 ....
. . . . . 5065A.24
IOX50 ... X7fJp-ovt. 2 bdrm. w--d-h-f./
Plea.ont HHI r.c 13200. 985-6521

and

TH.

..... . ..

. . . . ...

Pr-/ced"to •• II'ust.4S7.4.553.

.

AKC.

~:;;. W:~':::'tNI'~5 ~:~il

.

~:-:.~es ~~Th~!T~rm~~~·~~

...

mov•.

;:med. SIlO. Calf 985·3771 oft.d
9·13·88 ............. 2nOAhl7

/..

bat.

9-13-88

utll. COlts. mlnl·bllnds. ond fully
ore unhappy wf,h th. hous.l.ou
flC.fUIp. ,arg.•. kltchen.•. c.aUChrfI4S7.)end.dUP. w. I.fh thl' WOo UI.d bean I eo'
BIN. 549-3973.
Everyfhlng_k,1l 529-3513.
9.2~.S$ .. . . . .. .' .. 280lSa26 9-26·88.
. .. .. .. 28088b26
ONE IED~OOM 3 mil.. eost of 1 HOUSE FOR RENT. ~ or 3 bedroom••
Carbondal.. quiet n.lgnborhood. 2 mll.s so"fh ..,f compus, colt
7
pels ok .. som. utllm•• pold. $150 day/1m. 549. 397. •venlngs 457·
pIUS security. Coli 937·3978. or 937·
7073
:~~;-::er 3'.30:. . . . 28418019 ~.~9~~80NDALE. '3' 2~~!~~
CARIONDAU lARGE EFFICIENCY
flreploce (nice ,nl.rlo.). furnIshed.

j.

.

..
SE. K
.. 'TT.EN.S.. '. 1.. 0..
lO.ng .Ond I
II S.'A
~~8~a'r.
SSO ~ch 6B4-J7~~53"'h20

~EW; ~LD~M. 2
8 mIles
rom
I, aS:" ;;:ow9BS~2S6'r1.

9.19.88

......

I."'"

:.,":', I

'.lIb'..
Irylne
pan
10-3-88 •. :.." ..... : . . 276OAo131

;';,o~!a:"ro•...... , ..

. 2893AIlrl

9.'...." .

529-1002 k

MI.v.:llaneou.

Now you can chorge your
classified ads on your Visa
or Mastercard. Simply pick
Up the phone. colt 536·3311
ond pIoce your od.

ct::,:~~~.:1'9t.5~~rrr,~.'ch.n.

.......... , .. 2891/'.g"
r.:,,:n o:t::; t~!::.:' bd~ :~rt~t~'h~~.,.'hra-;. b:::d:
~~~~nE~i~' 2~':"I~'s~~IF;;t ~:,';'e~~~r!!,:~!:~:Dnlfor S675. ~:!'~n. f~'Z~h~~,:;.o~:::!!r;;; ::,:::~: f~~;. ~mf:& '::. ~:;:

457.. 123

CHARGE

="

f-it'-aa ......... .... 2864A~19 ~;~".'8

t...c.~,,-,~........~""""_..J

ZEJ

~.,8g~:=: ~~~EDm,": ~~::

Apartment.

C'CALE

r':tte~'ln:;,,:n;,::~'necoS:600~c!,~ r~~-8BUONDA ·NIGHTH:..~7~~9 :~~~TlONAi' .DfSCOUN~~n~~:~ :':'~'o::'';, :~~~~~r;:.~:::~: ~:~aJ:'~~~~ co!:s~c~~nl.C,~~~~·
~I=

11

j I ~~!ae~:M~,~~~
19n HONDA ACCORD 5 .pd. 1toIch., s,,"orlng. olr-cond

9.14-88

I"··· .. .

~-r. ~:',~f;J/!-;:: '''aaa-. am-fm ;:;.:l,~;6sH 5f2K

'.'5.88 .

A"to~ot ve

1

OCCULT-NEW

no;:~~':t,~;;~~~j 6;:;;

.

Duplexes

I

!f

I'

5331

;.,rS8.... '. ....

Roommates

I

ENGLAND HTS. home
courj'ry .ettlng. UnIty Polnl school
dlst. cor".ted. 2 bdrm. gOI. u,'Uties.
as low as $125 mo. ph. 457·7337 or
457-8220
9·' .. 88 . . . . . - .
. 5'32Bb"
3 IEDROOMS. INOUDES rec rool'l.
wOlher·dry.r hookup. dJlhwosh.r.
only J mil. from campus. S425 mo.,
CnIl529-2533
9·19·58 .............. 52781b21

5107Ac20 .,.......
. Electronic.
1i000A '75 C.C, only 3500 :nl., very
g~ 5~f:u~,u" ... S22S 080. WORDPERFECT 5.0 EDUCATIONAL
2724Ad6 ' discount. SllS. DataCom Systeml.
·I2SUZUKI65CGL.lowmll_ •. e'e 529-250.

Mobile Homes

r

a mon,h to qualified buyers. Sound
CoreMU'llc. r22S.llIIno'....S1·564J
9-2.-8' .............. ~5r6A"28
ROlAND GUITAR SYNTHESIZER. GR
700 MIDI. with tol•. Coif 681·2519.
9·2J..,8.
. 287"An23

HOME SKIRTING M~.ol
sK'Mln9 In \fOrlou.s lizes ond colors. I
APPro. ldmot.'y S60 ~r troll.,. 529. 1

'918 YAMAHA
rood II
bil,•• In ".""t <andlflon. S500. Call

27(;48022

equlpm.,.". Pl"Overbs $SO down. $50

S297Ac20' '2·41·18

.

~~r6~4J'.

9·20-88

MOIlLE

::".~

'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. n.wln '85
mint cando bade ... s'. luggog. rock.
-::'~1shl.ld Incl. Ilode moo 457.
916-&8

Grad. IioU oH la, 'eslon. RIch S49~
6140.
'-22-41 _.. _ . _ ....... 5J04An24
BATTLE OF THE 8onds. SIgn ~p nowl

fumlln.o'. a·c. water and trosh pick.
up Incl. Call 549-5153.
9-16-88 .... ......... 2549Ia20
I ROOM APT. balh and kllch""
orec_ Furnished. E. Co"-rJe Dov.r
bldg. sub/eos.SI80. 529·1788

W. won' and need your us.d

'·19.88 .... ......... ,,5410A#21
OICK GR'EGORY'S
SLIM-Sof.
Bahamian Ol.t. nutrition", drmk mIx
oval/obl_nowl Coli 5049·3715.
'.Il-U _.......... , .. S529Afl7
lARGE DORM REFRIGERATOR, $80.
doub'. bed. oil neeter. other m'JiC
Jf.ms.Lea~m.uo9 •. 549.f24lJ
9-12-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2799A1I6

~..;.....;....;..~......;...;......;....~"'-

Business Opportunities
Free

Book.

2 8DIlM$. RIGHT "eltf to campus..

I

.scrubber, $30. Antique wooden
chesl. 155. KIng sl •••preod. US
M.fol wordrobe with mirror. $45.
457-&352.

-J
-

'"Motorcy~'~.

Announcements

Auctions and Sales
Yard Sole Promotion
Antiques

Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

ii .~~r~~a~d Se~;ce'. .l
·.: ' ".-.' . . . . . . . . -. . . .
I

Fo"nd
Entertainment

MUSIC tESSONS. GUITAR. banlo.
hermonlca; alii."., •. over 225
o".half

$Oj(,

students sInew J954; U

~~~,'~s~~n~ro,:!~JnA. ~~~~~ ~~r~8iol.' ~'~ ~~~c~.6IJ.7t;68;An20
r,k~~~~5 hE~:O~rcr~~S:·S ~:.;= ::'~::R·E1C::'~:nC::SS:;:J...,. M;,~

TRANSMISSION REPAIR AAA Aula
Sol.s ani. 1fN"Vlc._ (Form.,.'y EOlt
I Sid. Garage.) 605 N. lII'nols.
Corbonda/•. 457-7631.
9 ·20-88 ........... .. 4886Ab22
MANY USED TIRES al.o low priced
new "(res.. boHer'.,. $79_99 Gator
76. 1501 W. MaIn 529-2302
9·14-88
5214Abll

Employment Wonted
Services Offered

I

MAMA IEAII FISHER wood bum ....
$115. Pulolld secr.tory desk $650.
Electric printing colculator. $3S.

dr. outo, good ."g/n.. neot In·

=--~

9· 14-·88
. 29368018
APT. HOUSES. TRAILERS. cia•• 10

GOO£:. c/""n f./sfl(/
O".n dolly_I 04 EOJit

9., ,.88 .
..
.. 293580 IS
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm. furn. SJ6 S.
Pctl/c,·. 9 mo I.ase. I. 2. or 3 ~pl•.

Furnltur~

!~~~~~2~01l9 mo.

MISS KIITY'S.

fumltur..

Mo""

Jonuon S'. Corbondal~
10.26-,)& . . . . . . . . . . . 50'2.4m26
",mOUES A~D used
fumJture. old route 13 welt. h.lrn
South at Midland 'nn Tov.rn. and go
3m.I.,. 8vyondlelf (011549-4971
1. :~.88.
....
<0828Am20
SPIDER WEB. BUY and •• 1, used
furnltur. and onflqu.s, south on OJd
.s I. 549.1782
9.16.88.... . . . . . 5238Am2O
NEW FURNITURE AflRIVALI LIvIng
room sui'. as: low as $329. CoH..
ond two .nd tobl.1 $99. of drawel'
che" S59.95. Wood dj.n.H. stc,rflnQ
at $139.99. WIldwood ;ol.s 3 T". S
of Untve~lty Moll on 'Jlon' C:ty Ilo
Corbondal. Phan.529·~331.
9.13.88..
. . . . . . . . 26:6AmI7
LARGE OAK DESK chesf. couch.
eno',.. tab'. ond 6 c.f]oln . • 'Ktrlc
ron"•. auto wo!n.r·cirye-" 529·38741.
P.l2·lIB.........
.. 26SOAml6
FUTON, F!JU 4)'7~. ,".,hldl:. IIken.w
fT, 687 J7000;'.... 5,OQpm.
9-14-&8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2916AmI8
TWIN 8ED. COMPLETE ',,;fh h ...d·
boord. g~ condlilon, floor lomp.
wand m. 9
18

o-c. no FHtts, 2 bloch from
Llbt"O.~. 529·35" or 529·"20.
9·14·&'
29338018
NICE r dORM opt 910 W. Sy~mor.
Incl. all 1I1i1. and cabl_ tv 1200 .""'0.
457-6193 ......
9·21-88
2869S023
UNFURNISHED
EXECUTI\'E
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. coble,
gCtroS' •. S4~ per mo. Call 549·002 r
or 549-5260

JENNY'S

f

YAMAHA ELECT. Of/GAN.,... old.
Brand n.w cond. paId S2900
29JOAn23

R£NT NEW COLOR TV'.
$25/Mo.
BUY NEW & USED TV'.
ON PAY:~ENTS

Call:

529·1082

coIl4lS1·7..22ah.r!rOOpm

9·26~8'
29'28026
2 SOll/A. EDGE of ompul;. most
utlll,'e. fuml.htld. Uoss Pro,-rty
Monoll .... Call 529·2620.
9·22-88
29448024
CARTERVIllE EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. furnished. Si2S mo. Rt. 13
Crossroodc. Co-lI'·9B5·6108
9·13·88.
25368:117

·~o-3'::i,

'MU~IC~I=:J I

~~~.S85O.!57-5219.

400 Block W. College

10-6-88
2~32B034
CARBONDALE 2 BDRM. unfurnished.

:)2 .r,:J:!

';,',':.81othlng.

'.0 ••. 529·3581

-,

New Laxury
Townhouses
Highest Oaallty
Lowest Prlc.s

I
I

·"R3L
RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

Large 1 Bedroom

TV AND STEREO REPAIRS

& Efficiency Aots_
ClEXn, wei: ~ain'.ained

FREE ESTIMATES ON
ALL MAKES

air conditioned

hrnish€d and

Now
Renting

For Fall
One 8ecIroom
414 W. Sycamore
403W. Elm4

Twoledroom
906 W. McDaniel
515 S.logan
406 Vz E. Heste"
408Vz E. Hester
501 W. College 1.2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W. Coilege 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

A·1 TV

457·7009
715 S.ILLINOIS AVE.

457-4422

529.1082
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~?ds:rNr::;:·;:rt";::':!",;. ~J~
~~8~ In rl. •~./I.-",nI; ~::;dk

LOST, BlUE· HEELER .h.pherd mix.

Rr. 5 I S

W/t".·blocir lick. doric

brown on eo" and half of face.

R.ward. Call 549·7184.
P.lU8 ..
. .. 2658G22

-

fOUNb

.

FOUND /lING IN Carbondal., w . .k
~9~;~·:8 10 9-4-88. Coli Doug or

9·15·88.

2909H19

liiIt'i[.j I!i[d(:n:taIj
8ECOM,NG CATHOlIC: A Fo"h
Joumey. Proc.ll b.glns September
22. 1:30 pm_ N~an C.",.,. 5.29·
33/1
9·22-88 .
. 2674J24

,.,. ,IfW·Pg.JUliliiiiij,1
START YOUI OWN n.'work
morl.;.tlng busln.... 'nve5'; Less
,han 5100. For mer. Information coJl
Jom •• Horv.yal (6 II} 529· IS93
9·28·88 .
. .. , .... 2722M28

Socl6tyfor
Advancement
Of Managament
Invites you
to join us
inour

NawMambar
Night

Monday
Sept. 12
Student
Center
4th Floor
Video
Lounge

LOST rl 55 CoI",,/otor. 'on'bly leit in

://;:,;n Sept I. If found call Jim al

Wanted

9·12 .................. 25lOG/6
LOST KEYS ON Ireyer",'n, Th. ""'..
Man'., rewwd. Coli 549· r
2910011

','4-38 .

.,.7.

Intelligent,
outgoing women
interested in
getting the
most out of
college life.

PREGN.NT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

Fr-. ~ r..tlng
ConfIdential ANI.

549·2794
215 W. Main

Student Work Position Available
-Must have ACT on File-

Student Work Position Available
-Must have ACT on File11ect.-1.. Technician
eeledron.c:s Maior Pr;i;rred
·Prefer individual ".:.lith

computer knowledge
·3~ Hou~ Doily
·P05irion begjns immediateJy

Applications A va ila.b Ie Now at the

Daily Egyptian Business O.fJke,
RM. 1259 Commun.ications Bldg.

Application Deadline: Wad. •• Sept. 14

-Advertising majors preferred. but will
consider other related majors
-Afternoon workblock required
-Vehicle helpful. will reimburse mileage
-Position begins immediately

Try Something
Special

Have Something
to Say, but
Don't Know
How to Say
Itt
'p9,' cU:'

Tri..Sigma
BBQ7-9pm

/' ,1-?: ~~,

Tuesday
Sept. 13

';,.;~\~~J
'f" :

D3W.Oery

\~~l

Rides
or
Infonnation

Say it with
a Smile Ad!

Applications Available at the
Daily E~yptian, Room 1259
Communication~ Bldg.

For More Info
Contact Chris

Application Deadline: Fri .• Sept. 16

536-3311
Y-<~:><::>-<:::>-<:::>-<::?-<:::;>-<C;>

, t..

Call Jennie
457·0532

/~·~~c

Comics
Doonesbury

BactwQsh

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

\TH&8IGOAY. •

8lJ5H IS APPROAOIING THE

J POOIIJM NfXAI. PeTeR '"

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

114IIIIII!tr.i6ii........

'STlJD£NTS It'JJST
TIGHT£N THEIli' BELlS." .
Sf£ SEEMS TO HlH!
1l£ OW/CEllOR SAY.

SI£ IW£RSTMtl5

lHAT 1H£ KR£AS£
15 NfC[S5AI?Y

WITHOUT THE sroE
11.Y. INCffAs£.

PLACE

0:r:::'fWould Like To
Treat You To Dessert
Buy Any
Sandwich
& Fries At
Wazo's Place

BLOOM COUNTY

&

Receive A
Coupon For A
Free Sundae

atDQ

Wazo's Place Delivery
54~1013 or 52~5020

A~ tN!VITlllJU 1/5 RII&WaP
f'OUEII. TIE 5EII5()/'I'5 fi~T
!(lfIIt. ~y Pf5C£MlW
(IPrJN

&~

1II(;nllPOWCf(flr5_

RESUMES
that

SELL YOU!
Laserset Resume & 50 Copies

$19.88
KOPIES & MORE

601 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5619
(across from Gatsby's . on the Strip)

•
Todav's
.' Puzzle
35 Dig'"

ACROSS

1 Aquatic bird
5 Afternoon
~rtJ.1

8' M.ne car
13 (a.me with
malte.s
14 Border
15 Cavity

1.tiofHman

bu.ball

36 Meteorologic
37 Son
38 Lodge

, Attg,..t

4
5
6
7

21 Soup bowl
23 Cay on tn.

.ttactcer
S1 frond

25 Hamilton'.
bill.

:ze

Firat wletlm

21_1"'
31 Compact
3l L.. tllka plant

pan

J4

s..n. -

non

1 Bflm..... h.1
2 , Uk.

39 Grimaces

44 AURI.

Guadalqulwlr

DOWN

40 Blaclkboard
nece ...Jly
.1 Allotted
43 lement

18 Thought
18 Fr ....nt
20 Eltptlrtment

4S legum..
41 Surprts.
52 1OD~

53
~
57
51
S.
80
It

'

11

29 Void
31 To-do
32 Mrs. Ch.plln
33 J.D form
38 HOUM and

s.nate
37 G.b
Correct copy 3' AddliiclMll
Ottoman
40 Ie In eceol'd
offlcial.2 Antl_ptle.
a Judgment
C3 e.., Of pori!
• Want w.t.r
45 rather
Snugg'-d
Conel..

10 UMd • CIIr
11 ~t...t
12

a...

.. Flbbets
47 f.nn
structure

It. wllM en,
Trophal

13 Old ",-.

48 Impetvou.

11 Rela'.

41i1 Concerning

Sr. gun

22 MIt...ry group 50 o.t.H
2" Wading blird.
51 F.mou.

s.o••• an

T~~

of rocket 2:5 Sporta grol··_"

Re.kIenca
Genes" h.m.

&2 WUUe of

Z7 Wa. •
qu~nunc

ZI Compoau,.

10

Che.ter nam,

56 "- . . .,
..,."
51 FeeS.

age,.

11

"

20

'"

g". "

n

..

..
."
...
...
..••.. ..
.
..... ." .52..
" "

II

,

",-

II"

.
... .•
.'
..

11

'Z

II"

"

2>

t1

a"

1l

30 Con v.....

co.ndiUona

.' .... • •••
.. ••.,. ." ... .'"
.

II.
7

•

Puzzle answers ale on page 14.
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Briefs
CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMISTRY Department will
sponsor a seminar on
"Evaluation of a Supercritical
Fluid Chromatograph Coupled
to a Surface-Wave-Sustained
Microwave-Induced Plasma
Detector" at 4 today in
Neckers 218.
POSTAL STATION at
Murdale Mall has changed
hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
M'Jnday through FrIday.
Closed Saturday.
CAREER DAY 1988 will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Seminars are: 9+
How to Interview The Company; 10+Careers in Consumer Marketing; 11 + Non
Sales Careers in Insurance;
noon+Careers in Public Accounting;
1 + Resume
Preparation: A Recruiter's
Outlook; and 2+Lawyers in
America.
GAY, LESBIAN People's
Union will hold Prideline
training sessions at 7 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday in the GLPU office, third floor Student
Center. People interested in
staffing Prideline should at-

Program will be held at noon
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at the Arena. Cost is
$15.

SOCIETY
FOR
Advancement of Management
will hold at new member
meeting at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Fourth Floor
Video Lounge.
EARLY BIRD Swim will
continue at 6:30-7:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday through Dec.
16, at the Pulliam Pool.

FACULTY-STAFF GOLF
League entries close today.
Teams will play at 4 p.m.
Mondays at Crab Orchard Golf
Course. For detail, call 5365531.

SCIENCE GRADUATING
Seniors may make their appointments for Spring 1989
advisement beginning today in
Neckers 185A.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING will
meet today through Nov. 14. at
Pulliam Pool. For time and fee
information, call 536-5531.
~

....

~,...~

~A.G~~
3 BEERS FOR A BUCK
2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS

COMPUTING AFF AIRS
workshops: "Introduction to
the mM PC" at 10 today in
Faner 1024. "Introduction to
TEMPLATE
and
2-D
Graphics," twl) sessions at 10
a.m. today and Wednesday in
Communications 9A. "CMS
Intermediate" at 1 toddy in
Communications 9A. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 269,
or key in WORKSHOP from
CMS.
LIBERAL ARTS Spring 1989
graduates can now pick up

advisement appointments.
REGISTRATION CLOSES
today for the Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) to be given Oct. 15.
Applications must be received
by the Optometry Admission
Testing Program for the Oct.
15 OAT by tOOay. Registration

ra~esS!~i io:m:i::sa~~~
(PLSAT) to be held on Sept. 17.
For details and registration
materials, contact Testing
Services at Wo..xly Hall B204

t(ftttj\ L)\ Fft~TrooD
802 S. Illinois 529-3388
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables
Sweet & Sour Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shrimp Lo Mein

$2.95
$2.75
$2.85
$2.95
$2.65

Hangar Hotline 549.1233

tend.

u

"Title & Registration Service

BALLROOM DANCING
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight
in Student Center Ballroom B.
CANOE, KAYAK Club
beginning classes start at 8
tonight at Pulliam Pool.
AMERICAN BIBLE Society
will host Scripture Events at 1
and 7 p.m. today, 7 p.m.
Tuesday and 1 p.m. Wednesday' at University Baptist
Church, 700 South Oakland.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will sponsor the
following
upcoming
workshops: 4 today at Quigley
306, Making career Day Work
for You; 3 p.m. Wednesday at
Wham 317, Resume Writing; 3
p.m. Friday at Quigley l08-B,
Career Search Strategies.
PHI BETA Lambda will hold
an election meeting at 5 p.m.
today in the Resource Center,
Rehn Hall 133.

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Rash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale

University Calendar
Use University Calendar for
up-to-date information on:
·Student work vacancies
·Campus events and activities
·Student organization meetings
·Placement opportunities

9/12-9/17

Slice of the

Wild Works

453·5306

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

ntr-en
YPC

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
Doubles entries are due
Tuesday, with schedules
available after 1 p.m., Sept. 16.
$1 refundable fee required.
Inquire at Rec Center information Center.

§'

Weekend

September 30-0ctober 2
"For All You

Do, This
Weekend's For You"

FACULTY-STAFF AEROBICS entries close today.

Puzzle answers
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Parent(s '-of-the-dav essay contest

~*******~***********~*****~*****·**************i
PRIZES: FJowers {or Parent(s), VIP seats at Saluki Football Game.
It-

~~~

It-

:
:

T E

P
RA

T

~

recognition during the half time ceremony. meals complimentary :
of the Student Center. and more
,.
RULES: 100-300 word essay on 'Why My Parent(s) should be Parent(s):
:
of the dav."
ItIt- DUE: Wednesday, Septembar, 14. 1988,4:00 pm
:
It: TO: Student Programming Cauncil (SPC). 3rd floor Student Center
It-

Illf
• T

S

III

T~I~~ ~~

Reg .• '1.20

Contact University Relations

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
Professional
Business
Fraternity, will hold its
meeting at 6 tonight in the
Student Center. The initiation
will takeplaceat6:3O.

BIKE MAINTEN \NCE
Clinic will be held from 7-9
p.m. Tuesday in Rec Center
Room 158. Mark Robinson of
the Bike Surgeon will give tiDS
on tuning up bikes for fall.
Participants should bring their
bikes and questions.

99¢

.**********************************************t
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

r-----------------------~---

Field hockey drops three games
Mter opening the season
with two victories, the field
bockey team fell on bard times
this weekend in St. Louis by
losing all three of its gamE'S.
Tbe Salukis dropped a ~
decision to Chico State on
Sunday.
"We were draggilig," CoaC:.b
Julee DIner said. "It looked
like we were tired. Tbey ran us

all over the place and we let
them take it away from us."
The Salukis bad only 13 sbots
on goal against Chico State.
On Saturday, Michigan
defeated SIU-C 3-2 on a goal by
Sara Clark with only 3:05
remaining in the game.
"It w~ a super game,"
DIner 581d. "It could've gone

!l LA ROMfrS PIZZA ,.r~
~~
1 .00 off 1/32oz.
,a ;~t,:

either way, but Michigan got
more aggressive at the end."
1$
The Salukis led 2~ at balftime on goals by Cindy O~
permann and Jenny Cordez.
st. Louis beat the Salukis 6-4
on Friday. "OUr defense was
not there, period," lllner said.
"We got beat on the fast break
time after time after time. "

fREE Delivery

Pepsi

I
I

IWWdlum. Lclrge
or X-Lclrve

I

Pizza

I

lim. t one per p.zza

.

with dellvsry of small .
or- medium plua

~

.

'. \', ti

1

2/32oz. Pepsi's

with large or X-Iar-ge -~- .

~

I
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi's
I
-529-1]44,-----------couPON""--------IRISH, from Page 1 6 - - - - - I ~D~" Roast Beef
North Star Conference, which
doesn't get an automatic berth
to the NCAA, and secondly as a
Midwest school, Notre Dame
will only earn an at-larg2
selection if it can demonstrate
that it is on a higher playing
level than the favored West
Coast schools. Winning the
Saluki Invitational, recognized
nationally as a competitive
tournament, would bave been
a big step in that direction.
The NCAA selection committee is prejudiced against
Midwest schools. In 1987, only
nine schools east of the
Mississippi River ms.de it to
the NCAA tournament. Of

those nine, a mere three were
at-large selections. The Irish
were 30-9 last season and not
even considered for post-

SPIKERS,

~~t~:nC ~u!:

from Page 1 6 playing

well

enough

to

~nplay.

Letbng Arizona, an NCAA
qualifier the previous two
seasons with records of 14-13
and 18-13, walk away with the
tiUe will certainly burt Notre
Dame's chances in November.
If the NCAA is going to snub

~::!un~~~~!tsTu~

to take care of their own.
Arizona, admittedly a fine
team, found it too easy to grab
the tropby and run.
Salu'ri coach Debbie Hunter
said the tie-breaker produced

kinds of things it's a close
call," she said. "What I could
notice, though, was that
Arizona was more consistent
at this stage of tile season."
That was probably true. But
there is also that adage
coaches exchange before any
contest: "May the best team
win.,t

L ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'~~·9§~

In a bead-to-bead
sbowdown, Notre Dame
proved it was the better team.
Unfortunately for all those
Midwest schools that could
ultimately be helped by Notre
Dame making the NCAA
tournament,
and
unfortunately for the Irish
themselves, the ~t team
didn't win.

n.n.,·o_
Mzcq.d.SouI'8m"" '5--5.15-12.15-5

win."

FtIdoJ·o_

"It "Nas an up and down
ma tcb,"
she
added.
Bowling Green State
defeated SIU-C 15-9, 15-13, J5-9
Saturday afternoon.
Noble bad 17 of SIU-C's total
of 70 kills in the match.
Bowling Green was without
its top player, freshman Lisa
Mika, who bad injured her
knee during warmups of
Friday's match with Iowa.
Even so, Bowfuu( Green beld
on behind the 16 kill efforts of
Sheri Fella and Kelly Ellett.

-.g_d._DImI5·15.11-15.155.15-6.16-9
bin d. eowm; Gr..-. 15-11, 13-15.16-12,
15-1
_DImId. _4·15.1&-'4. '5-13. 915,15-10
bwad.~ _ _ ,a..'5.1E 1. '5·'2.1~
15,15-7

..-y'o_

'5-8.'5~.

15·

NOTlIEDAMEC4-2j-_5-1-1.an..o,.
CH)._4-5'()._O'()'c.~

3-1-2._a-5-0._4.Q-O._2.Q0._8~-'.W_().().().T_38-1&-

4.

ArtzaNd.~
15-13.
14-1e,
15-1,'s-e
_ _ d.
_
_
'5-8.'5-'3.

SOlffiERN UNlIS -

_

().().().

noon...,.,().().().NobIool.()-l.e_
,.Q-l._CH).()_c-toy 1-2.(). SiIIpoon

'0-15,7·15,15-9

-.Dlmld
.....
'5-13.
'H. 1&-'4
Mzonod.
_
_
'H.1H.l!i-3
No"~cl.5oA'Iemailall16-8. '~.15-

5
M-T~T_

_V_P1oyor-tMyL61IOn._
T...,...."...._~_.

Mzono. J .... _ . _

_DImId. _ _
5
KIl.l.SBI..OCKSACElI

Don ... tMy Koy

4-2'(). _
23-7-2.

4-2'(). _ _ 9-2'().

T_

_ """'""- - ""*"

D1m13e·18-84
fOr .238. _ _ _ 23-24-9. fOr ·.010.
_ I I - _ . DImI 3. C _ 26).

_
_2
9 j-.0.i.g_0 - _
DImI
35 0
_ C _ ,13).
43
_12).

TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS
- $srAEDTLER
PLUS FREE SCHOOL SUPPUES ma_~100

4IJ

STOP DRINKING WHILE
YOU'RE STILL
STANDING
Part at Your Slue Student Health Program

\

~

SubS

~"-'

It's a New Season on WSIU· TV 8 Carbondale

Sports
Spikers get trounced in own tourney

Dai1¥J'Dptisn

By Lisa Waml

Il!j~_-..
the
1:! From
press box
I
• I Troy
. I Taylor
Championship
slips through
Irish's fingers

StatfWriter

The women's volleyball
team lost all four of its matches at its 12th Saluki Invitational this weekend. SIU-C
is 2-4 this season.
Although the Salukis lost ill
three straight g.unes to Notre
Dame on Sab'roar, they did go
to five games agamst Iowa and
Bowling Green before losing.
"We're doing a lot of things
wrong defensively," Coach
Debbie Hunter said. "I've got
all kinds of ideas on what can
make us sharper. We've got
three good days ahead of us to
get things done."
Arizona won the tournament
with a 3-1 record. Notre Dame
was second.
Notre Dame trounced the
Salukis 15-8, 15-4, 15-5,
fmishing the final match of the
tournament in I hour, 36

"

Notre Dame women's
volleyball coach Art Lambert
knew two
as he got his

thine

c~e~d~n~ck ~ ~~~e =nd

late Saturday night.
He knew that the Irish had
defeated
Pacific
10
powerhouse Arizona 4-15, 1614, 15-13, 9-15 and 15-10 on
Friday.
He also knew tha t the
championship trophy for the
12th Saluki Invitational- the
three-day, five-team round
robin held at Davies ~-

~tess8lukis had 24 hitting
errors to 23 kills. It was the
second time in the tournament
they had failed to produce
mure kills than errors.
Only Nina Brackins (nine
kills) and Beth Winsett (four
kills) had fewer errors than
kills for the Salukis.
Notre Dame dominated
behind Mary Kay Waller's
nine kills and Zanette Bennett's eight. Both made the alltournament team along with
freshman Julie Bremner, who
had 26 assists against the
Salukis;

~:ha~~o:e~~o:dcoa~~

s.tr1~~~~:r:~

five games 13-15, 15-7, 15-12,715.15-7.
Lori Simpson led SIU-C with
22 kills. Brackins had 17 kills
and Teri Noble had 16 kills.
"I think we're two or three
notches above last year,"
Hunter said.
"We're
processing information better,
but not 100 percent to our
advantage."
The victory was Iowa's sixth
straight. "We've been pulling
out a lot of five game matches," Iowa coach Sandy
Stewart said. "We've been

s.. SPIKERS, Page 15

S.nlor Beth WlnHH tips the ball ewer the n.t
In Friday nlght'a match agalnlt Iowa. The

Rugby club

start~

Salukla feU to the Hawkey" 13-15. 15-7. 1512,7-15,15-7.

season with victory

By Robert Suter
StatfWriter

The SIU-C rugby club
~ its season in convmcing fashion as it blew past
visiting Southeast Missouri
State 16-6 on Saturday at the
rugby pitch near Abe Martin
Field.
Tbe club had a strong second
half rally to capture the victory.
Down M at the half, SIU-C
bounced back and outscored
Southeast Missouri 1~2 the
rest of the way.
SIU-C's backs were CODtrolling the action throughout
the match, rugby club coach
Steve Montez said.
"OUr backs dominated their
backs, causing them to be
cautious
with
their
passes, "Montez said.
Montez said this, along with
the play of SIU-C's forwards,
disrupted the game plan
Southeast Missouri State bad
tried to establish while taking
a two-point lead early in the
game.
SIU-C got scoring from
several players, including Tim
Cronin who scored the first

I

Sl8tfP~b,C_

The rugby club opened Itlle.son with 116-6
victory ewer Southealt Missouri State on
points of the llil!\nt after
teammate Dave Teafoe
blocked a kick. but Sootheast

Saturday. Aaove, • South..st Missouri player
trlel to Itrlp the ball away.

Missouri came back before the
balftolead6-4.
Montez said he is looking

forward to a great season as
all but two members of last
years (8-5) squad are back.

Rosie Wegrich.
Incredibly, the tie-breaking
system used for this tournament dictated that the
trophy belonged in Tucson, not
back home again in Indiana.
U didn't matter that Notre
Dame and Arizona finished the
tournament with identical 3-1
records, or that the Wildcats
had been beaten i.1 head-tobead competition. No. ac·
cording to the ma thema tics of
the tie-breaker, Arizona
deserved the prize because it
had a better game record thaI'
Notre Dame.
So even before Notre Dame
took the floor in the tournament finale against the
Salukis. Lambert knew the
score. Arizona was 11-4 on
games. A three-game victory
over SIU-C would still leave
the Irish short 11-5.
"We have only ourselves to
blame," Lambert said. "U's
our own fault. Bowling Green
deserved to win. Had we
played that match the way we
played the rest of the tournament, we would've had it all.
"Now the best we can do is
let out a sigh of resigna tion."
Wegrich, who will be
polishin~ the trophy the entire
plane trip, obviously found the
tie-breaking system to her
satisfaction.
"I think it's a good determiner," she said. "The idea of
this kind of tournament is to
have a champion based on
overall performance, and the
tie-breaker does that.
"If you play solid overall and
just miss playing well for one
match, you shouldn't be
penalized for it."
Of course not. Notre Dame
played well overall and just
missed playing well in one
match. The Irish shouldn't be
penalized for that.
But they were. Strong victories over Iowa, SIU-C and
Arizona won't replace the
prestige Notre Dame lost by
not getting first. "This is a
team searching for an identity," said Lambert, who
wants the Irish to be among
the 32 ~eams in the NCAA
national championship
tournament.
But as a member of the
See
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